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November 7, 2019
Foundation Receives $10K Endowment Grant

NEWPORT – In October Newport Hospital and Health Services (NHHS) Foundation received a
surprise $10,000 grant from the Bobby Elizabeth Endowment Fund at Innovia Foundation. Grant funds
are to be used for general operating support as recommended by the donor advisor for the fund.
“This came at the perfect time,” said Marketing and Foundation Director Jenny Smith. “Recently
the Foundation Board voted to support the new 3D Mammography project with $75,000 from our
general fund, and this grant will support our pledge.”

About Innovia Foundation
Innovia Foundation is a community foundation that connects donor generosity to the region’s
most pressing causes. We collaborate with partners to drive community transformation across Eastern
Washington and North Idaho. We work together to address and solve our regions’ problems, help those
in need, identify and respond to our region’s greatest opportunities and leave a lasting impact. The
community foundation currently manages over 500 funds valued at over $130 million and has awarded
over $75 million in grants and scholarships since its inception. For more information on Innovia
Foundation and its impact in the community, please visit www.Innovia.org .

About NHHS Foundation
Newport Hospital and Health Services Foundation began in 2008 and has since contributed over
$300,000 to Public Hospital District #1 programs. The NHHS Foundation mission is to cultivate
relationships and partnerships to generate financial and other resources to assist NHHS to serve the
community, promote health and improve lives. In support of the District’s mission, the Foundation
raises money for needed healthcare equipment, supplies, healthcare delivery, and overall community
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health and education. More information on NHHS Foundation is available at
www.NewportHospitalAndHealth.org .
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